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 Citywide Street Improvements
 Triples Number of Light Rail Miles
 New Bus Service & Amenities
 Enhanced ADA/Dial-A-Ride Service

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Citywide Street Improvements:New asphalt for more than 680 miles of streets1,080 bicycle lane miles135 miles of new sidewalks2,000 new street lights$240M for new roads and bridgesPublic Transit and Light Rail TransitTriple current light rail milesIncrease bus frequency by 70%Transit hours of operation increase by 20%Enhanced ADA/ Dial-A-Ride serviceAbout the new tax:Projected tax revenue $16.7 billion over 35 year periodCurrent Tax is 4/10ths of a cent (40 cents on a $100 purchase)New Tax is 7/10ths of a cent, or 70 cents on a $100 purchase. New tax starts January 1, 2016$40 billion estimated economic return on light rail investment



Citizens Transportation Commission

15 Representatives:
 Each Council District (8)
 Persons with Disabilities (1)
 Transit Users (1)
 Education (1)
 Business (1)
 Transportation (1)
 At-large (2)

Timeline:
• September 30, 2015 - CTC was approved by City Council 
• January 1, 2016 - T2050 tax begins

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the first steps towards implementing Transportation 2050 is to create the Citizens Transportation Commission. The Citizens Transportation Commission will be charged with advancing transparency, public input, and government accountability by reviewing appropriations under the Transportation 2050 plan. The new Commission’s charge will be to review and formulate recommendations on the Transportation 2050 revenue, expenditures and sales tax projections. (Insert info about CTC members meeting and start date of taxStaff expects to provide recommended projects and priorities to begin work as soon as possible.



Transportation 2050 – RevenuesProjected Revenue Stream
(year of expenditure $’s)

Total Revenue Based on 
35-Year Forecast

Fiscal Year*
Revenue to Date
(January – April 

2016)

Overall T2050 
(2015 forecast)

Public Transit
(86.2%)

Street 
Transportation 

(13.8%)

TOTAL $48,595,275 $16,679,368,000 $14,377,615,216 $2,301,752,784



Bus Transit Improvements

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Transportation 2050 will add new routes or extend existing routes to address growth.  The first route extended through Transportation 2050 was 32nd Street from Roosevelt to Washington, which occurred in April.  Additional routes will be added or extended with the arrival of additional buses in 2018.All bus stops will have shade within 8 eight years, with about 100 shade structures added each year.We’ll provide interactive customer service signs at transit centers beginning in 2017Our plan includes increasing frequencies so that the majority of bus routes will have 15 minute or less peak frequency.We’re also working on providing additional ways to purchase fares, including reloadable fare cards and mobile technology that could be available within 18 – 24 months.



Bus and Dial-a-Ride Hours of Operation
October 2016

Weekdays – 4 am to 12 am
Weekends – 5 am to 10 pm

Presenter
Presentation Notes
	CURRENT HOURSMON-THURS	5:00am – 10:00pmFRIDAY	5:00am – 10:00pmSATURDAY	6:00am – 8:00pmSUNDAY	6:00am – 8:00pm



Mon - Thurs - 4 am to 12 am
Friday – 4 am to 2 am
Saturday – 5 am to 2 am
Sunday – 5 am to 11 pm

Bus and Dial-a-Ride Hours of Operation
April 2017



ALL Phoenix Routes 
30 Minute 

Frequency or Less

Presenter
Presentation Notes
44 routes serving Phoenix will have an increase in the hours of operation30 routes serving Phoenix will have frequency increase to 30 minutesDial-A-Ride service hours of operation will match fixed local bus 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Elimination of transfers between providersResults of Phoenix and Valley Metro staff working together for approximately two yearsEstablishes a single Regional Dial-a-Ride service provider for trips across multiple citiesBeginning July 2016, passengers can travel outside of the local Dial-a-Ride service area without transferring between providersFares for a one-way trip will remain $4, payable in cash, with Dial-a-Ride tickets or with a Phoenix Dial-a-Ride monthly pass



Dial-a-Ride 
Enhancements

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Online trip booking service and mobile applicationEnables passengers to confirm, cancel or book trips without the need to speak to a reservationistEmail confirmation of booked or cancelled tripsOffers access through common internet browsersImproves customer satisfaction by reducing on-hold times and ease of service request processInteractive Voice Response (IVR)Enables passengers, caregivers and service providers to book, confirm or cancel trips by phone without the need to speak with a call center agentAllows for automated callback or email reminders for the next day’s trips or as the vehicle is close to arrivalMinimizes ‘no-shows’ and wait timesOffers passengers information in multiple languages



Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)



75 miles of 
new BRT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thomas Road first BRT – Anticipated opening 2021BRT is faster because it has limited stops and passengers provide fare before boarding



Street Improvements



680 miles of overlays 
arterials/major streets 2,000 new street lights

135 miles of sidewalks

1,080 miles of bike lanes 

$240M new roads & upgraded bridges



T2050 – FY2017 Arterial Pavement 
Maintenance Program 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Citizens Transportation Commission on April 28, 2016 approved recommendation of the proposed FY2017 ProgramTransportation & Infrastructure Subcommittee on May 24, 2016 recommended the proposed FY2017 ProgramSo now we’re here to present the T2050 – FY2017 Arterial Pavement Maintenance Program.This leverages over 72 miles ($11.3 Million) of T2050 – FY2016 Pavement Maintenance which started a couple of months and is ongoing.  New Tools are the preservative surface seals includingPolymer Modified Microseal (PMM)Tire Rubber Modified Surface Seal (TRMSS)Cationic Quick Set Tire Rubber Modified Surface Seals (CQS-TR)Programmatic Preservative Crack Seal and Micro SealReintroduction of micro-surfacing and other preservative treatments will help improve the over all condition of the roadsCan’t over emphasize how important these interim treatments are to the overall health and sustainability of our roadways.  



Overlay
BeforeAfter

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overlay pic$880,000 per mile11 years service lifeWith this type of treatment, we are analyzing appropriate corridors to implement bike facilities.Number of miles of new bike facilities are XX



Micro Seal
Before

After

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Micro Seal pic$401,000 per mile7.5 years service life2.2 miles treated at a cost of 1 mile of overlayMicro Seal is another pavement maintenance treatment that we analyze where appropriate bike facilities.



TRMSS 
Tire Rubber 
Modified 
Surface 
Sealant

Before

After

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TRMSS – Tire Rubber Modified Surface Sealant$79,000 per mile5 years service life11.1 miles treated at a cost of 1 mile of overlay



Crack Seal

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Crack Seal pic$42,000 per mile4 years service life20.9 miles treated at a cost of 1 mile of overlay



Comprehensive Pavement Maintenance

Comprehensive
Treat a Street Every 10 Years

10% of City Streets
Treated/Year

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We estimate that going to a more comprehensive approach to pavement preservation we estimate that we would be saving over $362,000 per mile.  Another key benefit of the comprehensive pavement preservation program in comparison to an overlay only program is frequency of treatment.  Just relying on overlay treatments over a 62-year period provides a less-frequent roadway treatment of approximately every 41 years, with the current budget that includes both T2050 and HURF funding.  In contrast, the comprehensive pavement preservation program allows a roadway to be treated every 10 years with the current budget. The City treats 4 times more city streets with the comprehensive approach in comparison to the overlay only.Type of Treatment	Miles	FY2017 (T2050)Crack Seal		27.8	$930,600Overlay		15.1	$8,953,500Micro Seal		12.9	$3,454,500Tire Rubber Mod Surf Seal	25.2	$761,400	Total	81.1	$14,100,000A total of $14.1 million is estimated to maintain and extend the pavement life of over 81 miles of roadway.  Of this amount, almost $9 million or 64% will be used for overlay treatment of 15.1 miles of arterial streets.  The balance of $5.1 million will be used for other types of pavement treatment such as crack seal, micro seal, and TRMSS (Tire Rubber Modified Surface Sealant).  In addition, we’ve got another over 306 miles of pavement maintenance which is funded with non-T2050 that is addressing collectors and neighborhood streets across the city.  



Pavement Maintenance Program
FY 2017

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This table shows the allocation of T2050 and non-T2050 funds for pavement treatment for FY 2016 and 2017. T2050 FundingFY2016 - $11.3 million for 72.6 miles of roadwayFY2017 - $14.1 million for 81 miles of roadway.Non-T2050 FundingFY2016 - $26 million for 123.7 miles of roadwayFY2017 - $27.7 million for 306.7 miles of roadway



Transportation 2050 
Proposed Traffic Signal Enhancements 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1,117 traffic signals(136 along light rail)28 HAWKS3 in construction2 in designOver 1,500 arrows560 intersectionsOther ITS and safety devicesSuch as: RRFB’s, CCTV’s, Radio’sExtensive maintenance requirements



Illuminated Street Name Signs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Program began 1999Under maintenance contract until 2007Fluorescent Bulb = 1-3 yrs lifeSheeting = 10 yrs lifeLED can last around 10 yrs



Traffic Signal Pole Painting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Large pole inventory – 1,100 intersections or >7,000 to 8,000 poles Environmental/vandalism damageFading and crackingGraffitiStickers, tape, etc.No protection from rust & corrosionContributes to blightLimited $25K budget/year for pole painting<1% of total poles painted per yearInsufficient dedicated funding for maintenanceVandalism, graffiti removal DamageBlight



Left-Turn Arrows

51st Avenue/Indian School Road

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Backlog of warranted arrow requestsCritical for intersection safety and efficiencyArrows can be very expensiveNew controller cabinet, pole, mast armInsufficient dedicated funding for installationExample above cost is $180,000 for EB and WB



Left Turn 
Treatments

← Before 

After →

32nd Street and 
Michigan  Avenue

Presenter
Presentation Notes
New controller, cabinet, power pedestal, 1 pole and mast arm (1 direction)This year’s program is completing 5 left turn arrow projects They range in cost from $3,000 to $40,000 with the average being $14,200ProgramGoal: Eliminate backlog of expensive and warranted left turn arrow projects that have been deferred due to lack of fundingComplete approximately 7 left turn arrows per year for 5 years1-2 left turn arrow w/ existing funding5-6 projects per year with T2050 funding“The Ask” $9.7 million of T2050 funding for the proposed citywide traffic signal enhancements, which include traffic signal illuminated street name signs, pole painting, and left turn arrow programs.



 0.7%, with large 
purchase 
exemption

 Monthly cost of 
less than a coffee 
($4-5 dollars)

 Leverages $14.8 
billion in federal, 
county funds, 
rider fares

$2.9 
9%

$4.0 
13%

$5.1 
16%

Plan Funding Sources

Continued 
Existing Sales Tax

$9.9 (32%)

Increased 
Sales Tax
$6.8 (22%)Regional 

Funds

Federal
Funds

Bond Funds
Proposed Plan

$1.7 (5%)

Transit
Fares

Other
$1.1 (3%)

Transportation Tax Initiative

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Of course, the big question is, how will all this get funded?  This chart details the transportation plan funding sources.  Our next slide shows just what the new funding in the plan goes to support.The current transit tax, at 0.4%, provides almost a third of the plan, and the new tax element,  0.3%, adds another $6.8 billion in investment.Altogether the funds generated from the tax of 16.7 billion leverage almost half of the plan’s cost, or 14.8 billion in federal and county funds, passenger fares and other elements.  Based on recent action by the city council, the plan also includes a large purchase exemption for single purchases over $10,000.  Purchases over $10,000 will not be taxed for the additional 0.3 percent of the plan.Plan includes a citizens oversight committee, akin to Phoenix’s current Citizens Transit Commission.  This group, was appointed by the Mayor and City Council to address street and transit needs, provide oversight on the expenditure of funds, and make recommendations on plan elements and other means of generating revenue for the plan going forward.  This could include public-private partnerships and recommendations on innovative financing and funding.What this chart can’t say, but what is important to note, is if we don’t have a plan in place, we’ll lose federal funding that will go to other jurisdictions, that are key elements of our funding for light rail construction.  Additionally, we wouldn’t see as much county funding, and a significant decrease in passenger fares, of course, because new service could not be added.



0.3% increase 
breakout:
 New funds for 

street repair, 
sidewalk and bike 
lane installation

 Majority of 
additional funds 
for bus

 Rail construction 
& operation

Bus
52%

Light Rail
14%

Street 
Improvements

34%

Allocation of Incremental Phoenix Sales Tax
Based on Tiered Sales Tax Rate

Transportation Tax Increase

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This chart shows how funding for the additional .3 percent sales tax is allocated to support the goals of the citywide transportation plan.34% is allocated toward street improvements, ore more than 1/3 of the additional tax.More than half goes toward improving and expanding bus service citywide, with 14 percent going toward construction and operation of new light rail.As noted before, the sales tax increase itself is less than 1/3 of a penny, which equates to a cost of $0.30 per $100 purchase for single items below $10,0000.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
CHOICESNEXT GENERATIONSINNOVATIONSPRESERVATION & ENHANCEMENTSECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTPEOPLEIt’s about a robust and vibrant multi-modal transportation network.  It’s about choices.  35-years is a long time.  No one can predict the future with as much clarity as we would like.  We have a lot of goals and targets to meet, and the expectations in the community are high.  We want to be thoughtful, but very deliberate in our first efforts on Transportation 2050 implementation.  However, after that milestone, and from a staff perspective, we feel this next step to procure the services of a program management consultant will help us start of the right path towards successful implementation.  
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